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How to guide

STANDING LADY

Kit available
$60 plus P&H.

By Lex Sorrentino

You will need

Making your statue
1. Paverpol your base. Drill a hole in the centre and screw
threaded rod in approx. 2cm.
2. Fold arm wire in half.
3. Attach folded end of wire 8cm down the rod, tape or wire into
position. The remaining wire will be used for the shoulders &
arms.
4. Fold head wire in half then measure down 2 finger widths to
give the head height. Twist the wire 3 times for the neck.
5. Place the head behind the arm wires and twist the ends over
arm wire twice. This will make the shoulders. Tape the left over
wire to the torso.
7. Foil your body shape making sure to cover your threaded rod
completely.
8. Scrunch up a ball of foil into the head wire….. keep it small…
(or use a polystyrene ball or clay face)..shape the head & smooth
the face area with a spoon.

9. Make boobs by rolling 2 pea-size balls of foil and encasing in
another piece of foil then wrapping around the chest.

Would you like to earn
extra income?

10. Mix 20mls of water into the Paverpol, stir well.

You have the studio and you have the clients. So all you need is to
add Paverpol to create exciting new workshops.

11. Dip strips into the Paverpol and bandage the entire sculpture.

Paverpol Workshops are easy, fun and rewarding.

12. Cover the head, placing the cut piece under the chin & down
the neck, pull remaining fabric up onto the back of the head.
13. Wrap neck strip around the neck to neaten & cover any
exposed foil.
14. Dip fabric to be draped into Paverpol and squeeze off excess.
15. Use your imagination for draping or….Begin at the shoulders
with one end of fabric. Continue down the body, wrapping
around and around (until your fabric is used.)
16. Leave a little fabric to spread across the base.
17. Dip the turban piece & wrap around the head, framing the
face.
HAVE FUN!!!!

www.paverpolaustralia.com

Paverpol has been awarded the ACMI AP safety label, making
Paverpol an approved environmentally friendly product.

What is Paverpol?
PAVERPOL is a non-toxic fabric hardener and can be used to
make all sorts of materials rock-hard, such as textiles, paper,
chamois leather, fibreglass, self-hardening clay and all kinds
of natural materials. It will adhere to wood, ceramics, plaster,
concrete, stone and polystyrene foam etc

If this is something you are interested in.

Then ring Denise on 1300 769 409

Sole importer, trainer, instructor and stockist
Queensland Stockist
Inazoo Designs - Sue Gaffy
Accredited Trainer • Accredited Workshop Instructor
ORMEAU HILLS. QLD • inazoodesigns@live.com.au
www.inazoodesigns.bigpixie.com
0405 319 724

South Australia Stockist
SuCh Garden Art - Sue Cherry
Accredited Trainer • Accredited Workshop Instructor
GAWLER SA • peterc10@bigpond.com.au
www.such-garden-art.weebly.com
(08) 8523 4770

• PO Box 170, Medowie 2318 • Phone: 1300 769 409 •
admin@paverpolaustralia.com • www.paverpolaustralia.com
WHOLESALE & NEW ZEALAND ENQUIRIES WELCOME
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500ml Paverpol and 20mls water.
Wooden base approximately 15cm diameter, approx. 4cm deep
60cm (4mm thickness) threaded rod.
50cm of wire for arms, (approx 1.6mm galvanized wire or 3mm armature wire)
50cm of wire for head
10 x 50cm strips of skin colour t-shirt fabric for bandaging.
1 x 8cm x 2cm strip for neck.
10cm square piece for head.
60cm x 4cm strip of fabric for turban.
1 piece of coloured/patterned fabric for dressing … 1m long x 15cm wide

